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BY REQUEST
The following verses were recently read in Chapel by 

President Blaisdell. So many girls have asked to have a 
copy of them that at his request they are herewith re
produced. •

AN “IF” FOR GIRLS
With apologies to Mr. Rudyard Kipling.

If you can dress to make yourself attractive,
Yet not make puffs and curls your chief delight;
If you can swim and row, he strong and active,
But of the gentler graces lose not sight;
If you can dance without a craze for dancing,
Play without giving play too strong a hold,
Enjoy the love of friends without romancing.
Care for the weak, the friendless, and the old;
If you can master French and Greek and Latin,
And not acquire, as well, a priggish mien;
If you can feel the touch of silk and satin 
Without despising calico and jean;
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer,
Can do a mans work when the need occurs,
(’an sing, when asked, without excuse or stammer,
Can rise above unfriendly snubs and slurs;
If you can make good bread as well as fudges,
Can sew with skill, and have an eye for dust;
If you can be a friend and hold no grudges,
A girl whom all will love because they must:- 
If sometime you should meet and love another 
And make a home with faith and peace enshrined, 
And you its soul-—a loyal wife and mother,
You’ll work out pretty nearly to my mind 
The plan that’s been developed through the ages,
And win the best that life can have in store:
You’ll be, my girl, a model for the sages—
A woman whom the world will bow before.

-—Elizabeth Lincoln Otis.

HILLSDALE PLAYS 
FINE GAME

In one of the most exciting games of 
the year, Alma trimmed Hillsdale on 
Davis Field Friday to the tune of 5 
to 4. This victory wipes out the sting 
of that defeat the Congregationalists 
handed Alma a week ago. A high 
wind was blowing across the field 
and interferred with the game con
siderably, making it pretty disagree
able for the players as well as the 
spectators.

Johnstdn started the game, but was 
a trifle wild and so gave way to De- 
Pew in the first of the fourth. Char
lie allowed but one hit during the six 
innings he was in the box. Crane pitch
ed a fine game for Hillsdale, allow
ing but five hits.

First Inning
Hillsdale—Williams flied out to 

Peacock. Klinger and Sherman struck 
out. No runs. No hits.

Alma—Dancer struck out. Simen- 
ton was out a t first, Crane to Klinger.
Wood walked and stole second. Samley 
threw Goodrich out at first. No runs.
No hits.

Second Inning
Hillsdale—Roberts walked. Patter

son was safe at first on an error.
Case hit to Simenton who forced Rob
erts out a t third. Sandev walked 
filling the bases. Drake flied out to 
Dancer. Crane hit to left field for two 
bases, scoring Patterson, Case and 
Sandey. Williams was hit by a pitch
ed hall. Klinger struck out. Three 
runs. One hit.

Alma—Johnston flied out to Drake.
Stimpsen singled to right field and 
stole second. Fitch struck out. Crane 
threw Steggle out a t first. No runs.
One hit.

Third Inning
Hillsdale—Sherman hit safely to 

center field. Roberts flied out to 
Peacock. Simenton threw Patterson 
out at first. Case was safe on John
ston’s error. Sandey walked. Sherman 
was out trying to steal home. No runs. jj|j 
One hit. ra

Alma—Peacock struck out. Will- g  i..
mrns threw Dancer out at first. Sim- | oUt to French. Lynch hit safely to
cnton walked and stole second. Wood I 
got in the wav of one of Cranes i

ALMA SWAMPS 
M I. PLEASANT

I For the second time this spring 
, Coach Bleamaster’s diamond artists 
cleaned up on the Central State Nor- 

i mal aggregation, winning this time 
by a 6 to 2 count. Alma scored two 
runs in the first inning only to be tied 
up by Helmer’s men in the third 
frame . Alma scored two more in the 
fifth and two in the eighth. After 
the second inning Mt. Pleasant had no 
chance whatsoever.

French started on the mound for 
Alma and allowed but three hits dur
ing the six innings he pitched. De- 
Pew finished the game and allowed 
but one safe bingle. Charlie had 
things all his own way getting six 
strike outs to his credit. French and 
DePew have been pitching fine ball 
all year, ami either of them can be 
depended upon in a pinch. Bottom 
pitched a fine game for the Normals 
allowing but six hits.

First Inning
Mt. Pleasant—Lynch flied out to 

Peacock. Hannan flied out to Fitch 
as did Lake. No runs. No hits.

Alma—Dancer was out, Hannan to 
Middleworth. Simenton hit to left 
field for three bases. Wood walked 
and stole second. Simenton was out 
at the plate, Van Der Belt to Chap
man. Goodrich drove out a home to 
deep left field. Steggle was thrown 
out at first. Two runs.. Two hits.

Second Inning
Mt. Pleasant—Van Der Belt hit 

safely to renter field. Vincent hit to 
French, who threw Van Der Belt out 
a t second. Vincent reached second 
on a passed ball and scored on Fist- 
ler’s hit to center field. Chapman 
flied out to Peacock. Bottom struck 
out. One run. Two hits.

Alma—Lynch threw' Stimpsen out 
at first. Fitch was out, Bottom to 
Middleworth. Peacock struck out. No 
runs. No hits.

Third Inning
Mt. Pleasant * Middleworth was safe 

at first on Simenton’s error. Lynch 
fouled out to Goodrich. Hannan flied

fast ones and was given a free trip 
to first. Crane threw Goodrich out a t i —
First. No runs. No hit.-. ()n Inst Monday evening was pre-

l*ourth Inning sented in the College chapel, the sixth
Hillsdale—Drake flied out to Dancer, number of the Artists’ course in which 

( rane struck out. \\ illiams hit to Allen Spencer of Chicago, both amazed 
right field and stole second. Klinger and overwhelmed his audience in a 
was out at first. No runs. One hit. piano recital. His program was chos-

SPKNCEK PIANO CONCKItT •!• +  *•** + + •?. + + + + + + + + , j. x( jv j f \ M WINS FROM FERRIS

Alma—.Johnston walked and stole 
second. Stimpsen sacrificed Johnston 
to third. Fitch and Steggle struck 
out. No runs. No hits.

Fifth inning
Hillsdale—Sherman struck out. Rob

erts walked. Patterson strupk out. 
Goodrich threw Case out at first. No 
runs. No hits.

Alma—Hyde struck out. Dancer 
struck out. Simenton walked and stole 
second. Wood hit to right field scor
ing Simenton. Wood stole second and 
third, and scored on Goodrich’s hit.

en from the oldest to the newest

wow:::
W E HEM FA E HE NEEDED 

THE SLEEP

m ite r field, scoring Middleworth. Van 
Der Holt truck out. One run. One 
hit.

Alma French struck out. Dancer+ < aptain Chisholm and his crew of , , , . , ... ‘ ‘II ,
+ had liUl, difficulty in win- r '  1. . , . , wood w n; out. Chapman to Middle-

(Special to the Almanian). 
Rochester. N. Y.. May 21, P.H

♦ 1 ing the annual dual meet from tin 
+ Fern- In-titute team last Saturday, 
+ a t Big Rapids. Alma rolled up a total

worth. No runs. No hits.
Fourth Inning

+ General Assembly of the Presby- + 
terian church of the U. S. A., ■F

♦ during an eloquent address by the +
♦ famous divine Francis Patton. + 
+ LL.D., of Princeton on the Mar- ♦
♦  tyr John Huss. ♦
+ I thought this ought to he +
♦  known and investigated. ♦
♦  Signed, ♦
♦  M. GRIGSBY, ’!»K ♦
♦  ---------  +i» i * u i  0,1 niu and direct appeal of the themes cou- ’ .. * „ .I)rakc threw Johnston out at first., M  with the tremendous technical ♦  At the suW esti..n of Mr.(.r,BS. ♦

Two runs. Two h.ts. difficulties of the sonata which all tak- f  by lh" '"ves '(fated the ♦
,  ▼ cause of our Secretary s conduct. ▼Sixth Inning

Hillsdale—Stimpsen threw Sandey 
out at first. Drake walqed. DePew 
threw Crane out at first. Williams 
struck out. No runs. No hits.

Alma—Stimpsen walked and stole j a composition of inspiration and ap- 
second. Fitch sacrificed “Stimie” to 
third. DePew drove out a long sacri
fice hit to left field scoring Stimpsen.
Hyde was safe at first on Sherman’s 
error. Dancer flied out to Roberts.
One run. No hits.

s  t ( . *>f 7 w!t>-‘ive r ‘tv ,> {h" * - {z rSecretary Albert P. < onk of A!- + for the Governors cinder stars. Al- ... _ . • .
schools of musical endeavor being rep- *  nia college wa ; fast asleep at this + ma l<»ok first place in all events but S t * ' - ^  ^ N o V i t / " '
resented by Rameau, Beethoven, Men- *  »/^rn«,o,,,s session of the 127th + the sh..i. in wJiirb < hapH was beaten A|ma (;|M|(jrjch flje.l oUt*to Fistler. 

| delssohn, Brahms, Franck, Debussy, ‘ ’ '  ' * **" '* *
John Alden Carpenter and Liszt.

Space will not permit of an exten
sive resume of the program although 
a few points may be reviewed. Mr.
Spencer’s reading of the Beethoven 
Sonata Op. 90, was a never to be for
gotten example of poetic imagination! 
and conception. The obviousness of 
the harmonic structure, the purity j

out of first by about three inches. ’ ‘ ,
Captain Chisholm and Murks took first " "M l,n
and second respectively in both the 
fifty and hundred yard dashes, and 
Jerry also took five points in the run-

w Steggle out at first. 
Stimpsen was out, Hannan to Middle- 
worth. No runs. No hits.

Fifth Inning
nine hroud jump. Suylex and Galla- « '  PI™ *»nt-l.ancer threw Bottom 

....... ... ......L c  ..........i out at ,,rst- Middleworth walked andgher easily won first and second in the 
four-forty yard dash. In the dis- was caught tmt at second trying to 
lance runs Gallagher, Coleman ami v l *uf L 'n( 1̂ sfimk out. No runs. 
Robert McAllister bail everything ' , 1 .... , „ , • , ,
their own way Harry Jackson had ' '  .“ (T ! walked and stole sec-

..... .i,„ ‘w 1- •b'hnston sacrificed bitch to third
two

no competition whatever in the high ',,w-
jump winning by a leap of five feet , m u 1 1 . ° . ' . ' ' l ’ <e!l,<r ôr lw.°
three inches, which is not much of a ' ,aseSl scor,n* ^ ,tch- l,a"cer

Seventh Inning

en together renders its performance . .* r . , * . ‘ ‘ .  . , ,Y .. , fice<l French home for the second run
so hazardous, was easily within the ?  u"' ,f0Un'1 ,ha ' t,me h‘• 1 1T T  T  T a '  " f imtine. Simenton wa outskill of the performer. In the t  hfcdheenworriedahout so many ‘.n th e tw o w e n y  yard dash. lium|an (o Midd|eworth Two run9
„  *  students turning their vocations ♦  I he track men, with but few excep- . . .
n ra .Ty . c . "ni ur/.i ^  toward the “art of burglary,” that ♦  tions are rounding into fine shape for ,U 1

___a ; r „ : e : e8 V w, as ♦  he had been staying up late ♦  the two remaining meets with Ypsil- Sixth Inning
anti Normals and the M. 1. A. A. col- Mt. Pleasant—Hannan got one of 
leges at Albion. A,’s *!>eedy ones in the ribs. Lake

Summary: hit to French who threw Hannan out
50 Yard Dash—Chisholm. A, first; a t Recon<J* Van Her Belt and French

Marks, A. 2nd; Hanson, F. 3rd. Time both struck out. No runs. No hits.
5.2 sec. Alma—Wood was safe a t first on

. , , i . . , 0 , . Broad Jump—Marks, A, 1st: Smith, Lyhch’« «rror* “Hug” stole second.
Chicago composer who seems to be core with a Romance by Schumann. I y  2nd* Boyd F. 3rd. Distance i«m .!(;om,rit h was ouL Lynch to Middle-

staying up
♦  nights guarding the safe in
♦  office.peal. Following a group from the 

modern French school by Franck and 
Debussy (the latter on which Mr.
Spencer said a few words of explana
tion) came an “ Impromptu” and “Pol-1
onaise Americaine” by Carpenter, a j modern group he responded to an en-

his ♦
♦

♦  ♦

Hillsdale—Simpsen threw Klinger j the greatest hope of music in Amer
ica today. The latter number was of 
special interest inasmuch as Mr. Car
penter has attempted the much talked 
of project of incorporating our rag
time melodies into composition of ser
ious import.

The last group which was made up 
of three Liszt well known “ Etudes” 
needs no mention further than the 
fact that they were wonderful exam
ples of the greatest school of piano 
technique ever produced and also the 
results of an exhaustive and never- 
tiring study of pianistic possibilities, 
tonal values and a virtuso technique 
the possession of which alone enables 
the performer to ascend the heights 
of Mount Parnassus.

A small but appreciative audience 
was in attendance and gave Mr. Spen
cer a warm welcome that he deserv
ed. At the conclusion of the ultra-

out a t first. Sherman was safe on 
an error, and stole second. Roberts 
struck out. Patterson was safe on 
Dancer’s error, and Sherman scored. 
Case was out on a foul fly to Goodrich. 
One run. No hits.

Alma—Simenton walked and stole 
second. Wood was safe on Drake’s 
error. Crane threw Goodrich out at 
first. Johnston sacrificed Simenton to 
third. Stimpsen hit to left field scor
ing Simenton and Wood. Crane threw 
Fitch out at firs t Two runs. No hits.

Eighth Inning
Hillsdale—Case grounded out to 

Johnston. Sandey walked. Drake 
grounded out to Johnston. Simenton 
threw Crane out at first. No runs. 
No hits.

Alma—Sandey threw DePew out at 
first Crane threw Hyde out a t first.

(Continued on page 4.)

At the end of the program he was ob- ;i t> in worth. Middleworth threw to Chap-
liged to play another extra number 100 y (1 Dash-Chisholm A 1st* man in time to get Wood at the plate, 
for which he chose the Chopin “Rev- M arK  A 2nd. „ ansollf Ff 3rd. Time Ste^ ,e hit to left field, hut was
olutionary Etude.

ALMA MEN SWAMP OLIVET

Last Tuesday Alma’s tennis team 
journeyed to Olivet where they played 
the first intercollegiate match of the 
season. Olivet furnished practically 
no opposition. Cole taking the singles 
from Cunningham, 6-0, 6-1, and Smith 
and Cole winning the doubles from 
Cunningham and Fowler, 6-2, 6-4.

The winning of this match gives 
the Alma men a chance to place in 
the State Tournament at Albion, June 
4th and 5th. The team goes to Mt. 
Pleasant next Saturday to play a re
turn match with the Normals.

10.3 Sec. thrown out at second on an attempt-
Mile Run—Coleman, A, 1st; Galla- 0,1 8teal* No runs- One hit. 

gher, A. 2nd; Jones, F, 3rd. Time 515. Seventh Inning
220 Yd. Dash—Schultz, A, 1st; Reed Ml. Pleasant—Fistler struck out. 

F, 2nd; Ray, F, 3rd. Time 25 sec.. Chapman hit safely to left field. Bot- 
880 Yd. Run—Gallagher, A, 1st; j tom hit to Stimpsen, who threw Chap- 

McAUister, A, 2nd; Coleman, A, 3rd. mun out a t 8ecor,d and Dancer com- 
Time 2:15. f,,ete(l a pretty double play by throw-

Pole Vault—Schultz, A, 1st; Hardy, [Mf  Mottom out at first* No run»- °ne

Alma—Stimpsen flied out to Vin
cent. Fitch flied out to Chapman.

F, 2nd; Burns, F, 3rd. Distance 9 ft.
6 in.

Standing Broad Jum p-M . Jackson, |Johnston atruck out.~ No run.^No hits' 
A. 1st; Smith, I \ 2nd; Boyd, F, 3rd.
Distance 9 ft. 6 in.

440 Yd. Dash—Sayles, A, 1st; Gal
lagher, A, 2nd; Reed, F, 3rd. Time 
57 sec.

Two Mile—McAllister, A. 1st; Jones 
(Continued on page 3.)

Eighth Anning
Mt. Pleasant—DePew who replaced 

French in the seventh, had a little 
party all by himself, striking out Mid
dleworth, Bannan and Lynch. No runs. 
No hits.

(Continued on page 4.)
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we not to support them just as well i 
as did the men and women of past 
days? This year we have the largest 
student body that has ever been in | 
attendance here, and we also have a 
team that has not lost a game on the 
home field, which should mean the best

ARTISTS CONCERT AT MAY 
’ FESTIVAL

For the Artists recital number of 
the Alma College May Festival, the 
following artists have been engaged: 
G. V. Knapp, Tenor, of Mt. Pleasant

A •»*•>*•!.»! i* K d ilo rs

K ntered  u«* *»■ ootid <'U m  M u lle r S e p t SI. IjiC 
A c t o f IS7». A lm a. Ml oh.

spirit in years, but sad to relate this State Normal who will sing the tenor 
is far from true, for this spring Alma role in the “Sever I.a-t Words.” Mr. 
teams have had the worst support that Knapp has had great success in Light 
it has been her misfortune to have in Opera and also was three years with 
the past twelve or fifteen years. This, the Midland Lyceum Bureau, singing 
sounds far-fetched, but nevertheless | ir all the leading cities of the country, 
it n  absolutely true, which is all the He has also for a number of years 
more reason why we should wake no. been identified with the teaching pro- 
There are two more games scheduled fession and is now having a highly

The resignation of Dr. BlaisdeJl 
means that for about a month during 
the summer vacation, the college will 
be without someone to look after the 
proper advertising for students. This 
will mean that the students of the 
college will have to plug all the hard
er in order to get that freshman class 
of one hundred and fifty next fall. 
Statistics have shown us that more 
students can be gotten for the col
lege through the united action of the 
alumni and present student body. 
Bulletins undoubtedly do much good, 
but there is no method of obtaining 
students that works out so success
fully as the one where students carry 
on a summer campaign, among the 
high school graduates of their own 
towns. When we return to our homes 
this summer we are sure to meet high 
school students, who are anticipat
ing entering college next fall, and who 
will be more than glad to hear some
thing concerning college life from 
young men and women, who have been 
attending schools of higher learning. 
It is with these young people in our 
own towny that we can advertise Al
ma. When we get home this summer 
let’> go out of our way to look up these 
prospective students and boost Alma. 
Remember that we j»re endeavoring t*. 
have a freshmnr la- of at. one 
hundred am! fifty r.e;.t fa!!. Will you 
do your part V

What do you supp .se a -tudekt ef 
two or three year- ago would say if 
he or he dropped in at one of our 
Imsthal! garni.s this /pring, am! wit 
nessed the spirit shown by the pref
er t student body? It’s hard to say, 
but we can imagine. Alma has always 
been noted for the fine manner in 
which her students supported her ath
letic teams, and to be frank this has 
often been given a> one of the import
ant reasons for the fine athletic teams 
turned out by the “little college in the 
northern wilds of Michigan." We be
lieve that our teams are just as good 
to day as they were a few years ago. 
and we are quite positive that they 
work just as hard and fight just as 
determinedly as did the men of pre
vious years. If this be true, ought

on Davis Field this year, and both 
these come commencement week at 
which time many of the alumni of 
the college will he here. Surely we do 
not want them to carry away the im
pression that the present generation 
of students are entirely lacking in col
lege spirit. Let’s get out to-the next 
game and show the fellows that we 
do appreciate their work, and show 
the alumni that we aren’t all dead yet.

It was a venturesome step that one 
of the members of our staff took when 
he decided to enlarge the Almanian.

STUDENTS—Don’t forget us. We 
trea t yon right.

C. H. SMITH, Bakery

I successful year a t Mt. Pleasant. He 
will also conduct the Bohemian Giri 
performance here, owing to the illness 
of Mr. Hodge which necessitates Mr. 
Veatch’s taking the baritone role in 
the opera.

Miss Beatrice Jackson, who is a 
graduate of Alma College and of the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music, will 
take the soprano solos in the “Seven 
Last Words.” Miss Jackson has done 
extensive choir work in ‘Detroit, hav
ing appearfd as soloist in some of the 
leading churches in Detroit.

.. I .........  Mr. William Fenton, Tenor, of
But the writer feels sure that we need- j Grand Rapids, Michigan, will sing the 
ed it. The growth of our college in leading role in the Bohemian Girl. He 
spirit and numbers demanded it. This is a singer of great distinction and
step was taken with risk to he sure, 
but relying upon the more hearty 
support of the friends and readers of 
our paper. The increased expense of

has for years done much concert and 
opera work throughout the country. 
He is a t  present soloist a t the Foun
tain Street Baptist church in Grand

printing our publication over and | Rapids. His success as an opera star 
«!>ove that of previous years has been I is of wide note. He was recently of- 
.V lV n-SIX  DOLLARS. j fered a place in the east of the great

We, r i l h  ALMANIAN STAFF, | Savage Opera Co. of New York, but 
wish to thank those who have respond-1 owing to his interests in (Hand Rapids 
<•<! to our call for help during these declined this brilliant offer.
I ; ; - '.1'1;;: " " f \ . ? 1?  c ,r  r r '  ! Mr. V ^u-h . » h ,  will assume the

fullv , r  hve' ‘ ,:art' y l,ut ""MW onls- needs „n „tn,duetion. as his
f I that more •, has spoken for itself not only in
, .n, ■ o o a .., »n;a; WI,en he rail I A|Tnll |,ut a || „V(M. th(. . IaU,  will
. n .  , , ( Ol.I.t. h MKN anil !.lls„ tak(. ,he i.uri.one role of the Count
\ h.story moves .ha, they are ,, f \ lnheim in (}M on
'he 1 ' 1 to respond. Think not that 
yo'i are simply settling an account 
•' th ,i in paying for your subscrip
tion but you are CONFERRING A 
* \YOR upon us FORMER MEN OF 
\LMA. We have faith in you! We 
f«*ei sure that vou are with us h spir
i t  in this new undertukin 
make it a glorious reality.

ac
count of W'nrd IbHgc’s illness. Mr. 
Knapp of Mt. Pleasant conducting.

Don't foruit the 
the May Festival.

‘Bohemian Girl” at

why not

* + + + + + * + * + + + + + + +

♦
*
*
♦

M. I. \. A. STANDING

Team
Kalamazoo
Hma
Hillsdale

Olivet
Albion
Adrian

Lost Won
t;
2
:i
•t
1
n

♦ ♦ • f  +  *  + + + 4- + *  +

I nion Phone 21*r> 
Bell Phone 221

Carlyn Deb'van of tltis city the son 
of .Mr. and Mr::, ('harle:; Dela.an has 
been sirna!!.v honored at the Univer
sity of Michigan by being elected to 

♦ !  the Sigma .\i. National Honor So-
*  jciety for Scientific Bodies, for research 
J  1 work, while at Michigan. The honor 
+  also means that the elected has had

a high rating in his studies. The el
ection to this society is the highest 

.oiin + 1 honor that the University of Michigan 
cino ^  I confers on its .students.

♦

+ Don’t forget the May I estival—27th 
+ + + and 28th.

P’c t  
1.000 ♦  
.««(» +

Good Cars . 
Careful Drivers

MITCHELL Al TO LIN EHY
( ars lo AH’Day And Night Trains 

FORD GARAGE

Special Attention Given 
Students

AI..MA, MICHIGAN 
WV-t Superior S t

Have you a

TENNIS RACKET
better see

RHODES
about it

LOT 347
l> the Blue Serg* Suit that i« aure 
to meet with your approval. It it 
one of the most beautiful rich shades 
of blue ever woven, h is a distinctive 
serge, pure wool through and through, 
and extra good woght. Thoroughly 
dependable and hor.eatly joadc— 
that’s why it serves i:s time m a suit 
and still keeps that smart appearance. 
Although moderately priced, it has 
become the stsndsrd blue of uni- 
verssl wesr.

This fsmous W7 blue serge suit is 
made by the makers of

“ Progressive”
Clothes

SOLD BY

G. J. Maier & Co.

FOR GOOD R ELIA B LE

Bring us your broken lenses to Ik* duplicated

I’irsf ( lass Work Prices Reasonable

II. C. GRIFFIN
I’llimiUKAI’HKK

Viewing, Enlarging, Flashlight, Color Work:
Children's Photos a Specialty

Bell Phone 318 
Residence 212 V.’. Superior ALMA. MICHIGAN

C A . T B ' R S  T O  C O L L E G E  TH A.1> E

See the beautiful new st> les in M en's

Spring Shoes and Oxfords
- A T -

Economy Shoe Store
“ The College Store”

Alma, Mich.

New Arrivals at Slater’s
Maroon anil Cream 
Cross Sfripe Ties

THE LATEST

FRED SLATER, Men’s Wear

STUDENTS—Get Your
Felt College Pennants, Pillows, Blankets, also 
Leather Pillows, Wall Hangers, Souvenirs, 
Novelties, etc., of

S. L. BENNETT
The Talking Machine Man 

I’J’JA East Superior St.

BOYS! Think This Over
Realizing that a satisfied customer is the 
best advertising, we ask you to tell us if 
our work is not satisfactory in every way, 
it is our desire to please every one.

AL. DAVIS BARBER SHOP
.27 Ha s t  MIPHRIOU STREET

The Bank With the Stone Front, 
But a Kind Heart.

Students Always Welcome 

Alma State Savings Bank

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Glasses Correctly Fitted Any Lens Duplicated

NEW LOCATION—-One door wesi of

Economy Shoe Store

Hosiery. Underwear, Gloves Corsets, Towels, 
Washclothes, Muslin Wear in fact all such as 
needed by a College girl will be found at our 
store, Come in and see.

J. A  G E R H A R D T

%
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Why not get the

Best
Hair=

cuts
We have them

LOTT &, WI L U R D
WriL'Iir H ouse Barber Sho,>

Moi.t'-s ;;i l-*.«kablv Bens

D r.C iiriJs B .G a rd n s r
IV.lbsky Block

o m u :  HOI KS !;.<» to 5:00 p. m

A lm a  V ao d e tS e
Wednesday, May 19th

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
Also Bov Scouts 
Wednesday, May 26th

D on’t Miss The Bii» A ttraction

Mack Caps and Gowns
A nd Hcademic c <  >stui nes 
contbnn stritctlv wi t h 
tht* recent ly adopted 
intereolle^itite eode. 
i\ll mail orders receive 
prompt attention.

MACK & CO.
Ann Arbor Mich.

First State Bank
« Old - Sa^e - Reliable

A Good Bank In a 
Good Town

W e stand ready to serve you at 
all times.

ECKERTS MARKET

Best Meats at Lowest Prices

[TWO OF THE TEACHERS AT THE 
ALMA SCHOOL OF METHODS

• Dr. Gammon, of Chicago, is Congre- 
gntionalist Suncrintendent of Sunday 

! School work in Michigan and other 
states. As an instructor in Sunday 
School pedagogy, he is unexcelled in 
America. He has education, personal
ity and experience. He will have

REV. R. \Y. GYMMON. D.D.

charge of the course in Teacher Train
ing, and will supplement Oliver’s 
“ Preparation for Teaching” with ad
dresses and conferences. Can you a f
ford to miss the opportunity ?

ing year. In hiring Wood, penton has 
secured the best all ’round athlete in 
Alma college as well as the best all 
'round athlete in the M. I. A. At But 
besides securing the finest college ath
lete in Michigan. Fenton has a teacher 
who has been honored and respected 
by a multitude of friends and admirers 
for all the years he has lived here.

Wood is a 1011 graduate of Alma 
high school, where for four years he 
made a tine reputation for himself as 
a student and athlete. During his 
stay in the local high school, the finest 
teams ever turned out by Alma, were 
developed and on nearly every team 
Wood was the star performer.

If there is one sport above another 
in which Wood excells it is in football. 
He has been All-State fullback for two 
years and Captain of the team in his 
junior year. In baseball he has play
ed second base and centerfield for four 
years, being leading hitter for one sea
son. He has played basketball every 
year and in his freshman and senior 
years a t least was the best player of 
the team. In track his specialty is 
the discus in which event he won sec
ond place in the big Intercollegiate 
meet a t Albion, last June. This year 
it looks verv much as though he would 
win first place with ease.

Though Wood is such an exceptional 
athlete he holds the respect and regard 
of everyone, fullv as much because of 
his straightforward manliness and tine 
character as because of his phenom
enal athletic ability. Fenton High 
School is to be congratulated upon 
their good fortune in securing Alger 
Wood to have charge of their school
boys.

Huu* you seen the new 
Hand Bordered Stationary 
at tlie Hexail Store. It is 
the finest *rrade of linen 
you have ever had the 
opportunity to see.

P r ie e  .)0e

Look-Patisrson Drag Co

. tb v. George II. Trull comes to Alma 
from New York. 11** is a missionary 
-pet ia'i \  As an author, lecturer, and 
teacher, his reputation is more than 
: nti r.-wide. With the Reverend J. M. 
Rnrk'ey. LI.. !'., < •' Detroit, he will 
ha •* charge * . the mornin*: Bi!»l« 
-• i period. The Rvv. W. II. Mason,

Miss Gladys Kelly who will graduate 
from the Kindergarten Department 
this June will teach in Lapeer next 
year.

Pre^r yterian past; • 
ran-fed f ' h i m  to p

Alma ‘•is a r
ch on Sunday

Clarence Goodrich, cue of the he • 
all around students ami athletes in 
attendance at Alma college in re
cent vears has secure*! a position with 
’In Brown Hardware Company of 
Ithaca, and will commence work there 
as soon a.s school i- out. "Goody’’ 
for three vears has been a -tar on 
the football team. !r. baseball he has 
had the honor of winning his letter 
four times. Anyone who has seen 
the team play this vear will know that 
"Goody" i- one of the biggest cogs 
in Bleamaster's team. In basketball 
Goodrich is more than an ordinary 
player, and the fact that he has won 
his letter in this sport proves the 
above statement. "Goody" has put 
him self through eolleee and for this 
reason alone is deserving of much 
more praise than he has received. In 
the class room and on the athletic 
field he is a plugger and Alma will 
be more than proud to point to him 
as a graduate. His character and per
sonality will always bring him out on 
top of the heap.

lima Johnson has >igned a contract 
to teach in the high school a t Clare 
next fall.

REV. GEORGE II. TRULL

morning, July 25, at the graduation 
service. Among Mr. Trull’s books are 
“ \li--iooury Methods." "How to get 
Mi- ionary Books Read.” “Five Mis- 
ionary Minutes,” and "Missionary 

Program and Incidents.” His mes
sage at Alma shiuld do much to 
arouse am* ig Michigan Sunday School 
teachei a new enthusiasm for mis
sionary teaching.

Maurice Cole will teach in the high 
school at Allegan next fall. "Hi” will 
also have charge of part of the ath
letic work, for which he is well qual
ified. having won his letter twice in 
football, and also in tennis Cole is 
an orator and a. debater of no mean 
ability. He has finished his work here 
in throe years.

SENIORS SECT RE POSITIONS

Following are a few of the seniors 
who have already secured positions 
for next fall. We will try and let 
our readers know as to where the 
other members of this year’s gradiu 
a?ing class are to be located in the 
next issue.

Arthur II. Simenton of Marlette, a 
senior in the college, has signed a con
tract to teach history and coach ath
letic teams in the Ha too r Springs high 
school, for the coming year. Though 
his be t work has been done in base
ball. Simentnn is a capable performer 
in other branches of athletics. Dur
ing his freshman year, he was one of 
the quarterbacks on the football team. 
This year he is captain of the baseball 
team. During the f »ur years of his 
cour-e he has playe 1 third base and 
has been one of the be t infielders that 
Mma has ever produced. This year 

he h  y'rv j: a phenomenal fielding 
mine an i i ne of the leader' in hit- 
'ing. ID L a quin* or* of a chan who 
accomplishes much with no fuss nor 
feathers, and as a coach he should 
turn out some fine teams for Harbor 
Springs high school.

DELEVAN C OMET No.
Paul Delavnn of this city, has dis

covered another comet, which makes 
his third since he began astronomical 
work in South America. The follow
ing despatch was sent to the Detroit 
Free Press from Ann Arbor, relative 
to the discovery.

Professor J. Hussey, head of the 
department of astronomy and director 
of the observatory Tuesday received 
a cablegram from the observatory of 
La Plata, Argentina, South America, 
announcing the discovery. Sunday of 
a new comet bv Paul Delavan, of this 
city, this is the third comet Delavan 
has discovered.

T RACK TEAM WINS
FROM FERRIS

’Continued trom Page One.)
F. 2nd; Howe, F, drd. Time 10.51.

Shot Put —Voight, F, 1st; Chapel, 
A, 2nd; Brown, F, 3rd. Distance, 39 
ft. 9 3-4 in.

High Jump—H. Jackson, A. 1st; 
SuMivnn. F. 2nd; Hatalv, F, 3rd. Height 
5 ft. «; in.

Total. Alma 74; Ferris lin-tituto 31.

Miss Margaret Robinson of Grand 
Haven, who will graduate from the 
Kindergarten department of the col
lege this June, has been engaged to 
teach in one of the kindergartens of 
that city next year.

Alger Wood, for the past two years 
the big athletic luminary at Alma col
lege, has been engaged by the Fenton 
high school authorities to teach and 
coach in that high school for the com-

+ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  MEKRIMAN IN NEBRASKA
♦  ♦
♦ Word has been, received here ♦
♦  from Kennith Merriman, a sop- ♦
♦  homore in college last fall, who ♦
♦  is riding a bicycle to Frisco, stat- ♦
♦  ing that he was in Clark, Nebras- ♦
♦  ka, and enjoying life. "Merry” ♦
♦  picked up a partner on the way ♦
♦  out, who is something of a sign ♦
♦  painter. "Merry” tends to the ♦
♦  business end of the job, while ♦
♦  his friend dobs the paint for the ♦
♦  necessary meals. ♦
♦  . ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Alma! Alma! Alma! Alma! Hurah! urah! 
Alma, Rah!

Oh you Wavenlock Massage and Dolle Pompa
dour after the game

Full line of everything for the head

Button & Hamilton BarberShop
Always at your service

Trv Medler
When You Need a Suit of Clothes

Knox Knit Sox for Men . . (i pr. for S .(>0 
15c, 25c, 50c per pair

Pure Groceries 128 E. Superior

COLLEGE GIRLS
We ar now located in

P O L L A S K Y  B L O C K
Come and visit us

D. W. ROBINSON
I)r\ (Joods Store Keadv-to-Wear'

CRANDELL 4  SCOTT
P IC T U R E  F R A ilIN Q

R U G S, C A R P E T S
L D N O LEU M S

K  V K K  Y T 11 I N (4 F  < > R  T H K I I O  M  E

S T U D E N T S !
We appreciate your patronage. 
We aim to give you the best ser
vice possible.

BAKER’S STUDIO

Why Pay a big price for

BOX CANDY
that you do not know how long it has been made. W hen 

> ou can get it fresh

ICE CREAM AND SODAS
T hat Satisfy

Hot Drinks and Sandwiches
Thai Please

A T  T H E

Quality Confectionery

STRAW’ HATS
Saturday we will buy your old 
STRAW  HATS at 50c apiece 
to apply on a new one.
Get ready for Sunday and bring 
your old Straws to us

G. J. MAIER & CO.

■ ■
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Hot Drinks Ice Cream

STUDENTS!
Secure your

LUNCHES
At all hours at

Miner’s Restaurant

Ices
Opposite the Vaudette

Choice Candies

Go V. Wright’s
Store Wellcomes Students

Let LTs Frame Your Society Pictures

Every Young Lady Visiting
Brunner’s Next Saturday
Who Buys a Racket Will Get a 

FREE BALL

STUDENTS
Satisfiy your appetites at the

ARCADA CAFE
under its new management

Parkinson & Stephinson, Props.

ALMA CITY LAUNDRY

See Harve E. Sayles, College Agent

STUDENTS Watch the 
first two windows west of the 
postoffice for the latest cre- 
tions in footwear

A. R. SMITH, Alma

USE GAS LIGHTS
it

SAVES YOUR EYES

GRATIOT CO. GAS Co

ALMA TRIMS HILLSDALE nings, 6; by Bottom, 4. Hits off the championship.
(Continued from Page One.; French, 3; off DePew, 1 Umpire Me- Milo Hogan, '14 who has been at-

Dancer crooked out a single to right Cloy, Alma, ’15. tending Auburn Seminary the past
and stole second and third. Simenton --------  year, was about the campus Monday
walked and stole second. Wood struck NOTES ON THE GAME • ; shaking hands with old friends. Milo
out. No runs. One hit. The “Royal Umps” McCloy did fine reports a very successful year in col-

Ninth Inning work for a “beginner.” Goodrich se- lege.
Hillsdale—Simenton threw Williams I cured his first home run in four years Secretary Cook is attending the Gen- 

out a t first. Goodrich did the same of college ball, with a long clout to eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
thing to Klinger. Sherman flied out deep center field, in the 1st inning. I church at Rochester, N. Y.
to Hyde. No runs. 
Box score:

No hits.

ALMA
AB R H PO A E

Dancer, ss ......  5 0 1 2  0 1
1 Simenton, 3 ......... 1 2 0 3 3 1
Wood, m, If .........  3 2 1 0  0 0
Goodrich, c ........ 4 0 1 9  3 0
Johnston, p, 1 ....... 2 0 0 9 1 1
Stimpsen, 2 . ......  2 1 2  0 2 0
Fitch, rf 3 - 0  0 0 0 0
Steggle, 1 ... ....... 1 0  0 1 1 1
DePew, p ....... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Peacock, If .. ....... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Hyde, m .... ....... 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals ..... ....... 27 5 5 27 11 4
HILLSDALE

AB R H PO A E
Williams, 2 ......  4 0 1 0  1 0
Klinger, 1 ..... ....... 5 1 1 8 0 1
Sherman, c . ...... 5 1 1 8 / 0 1
Roberts, m .... ......  2 0 0 1 0 0
Patterson, rf ...... 4 1 0  0 0 0
Case, If ...... 5 1 0  0 0 0
Sandey, ss .. . . . 1 1 0 0 2 0
Drake, 3 ...... ...... 3 0 0 1 2 1
Crane, p ___ 4 0 1 0  7 0

Totals .... 33 4 3 24 12 2
Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9— R
Hillsdale 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 4
Alrmf* .... .... 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0  *— 5

Wood also scored on the hit The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A /s held a
Wood was called out a t the plate joint meeting a t the Masonic home on 

twice on close decisions. Sunday morning.
DePew was in fine form striking -----------------------

out six of the nine men who faced ELECTION OF OFFICERS
him. --------

Dancer and Simenton worked a pret- At $he last regular meeting the 
ty double steal in the eighth inning. Science Club for this year, the follow- 

It sure was a poor crowd, both ing officers were elected for 1915-16:
in spirit and in numbers. President .................. A. G. Papworth

Lynch robbed Dancer of a hit in the Vice-President ................Lewis Sawes
third inning, by a sensational catch. Secretary ......................... Gladys Hatt

Seven stolen bases wasn’t  so bad Reporter .............  Ross Schermerhorn
for one day. In conclusion for the year’s work,
— ■ . ...... . ■'1 ■ Dr. MacCurdy then presented charts

and other material prepared for the 
Michigan Academy of Science, bear
ing on Sex-linked and Sex-limited in
heritance. In some ways, the course 
so opened to students has been of more 

If any of you people have a few value than regular college work, 
cents to spare will you not put them in Following the program, a luncheon 
the fund that is being gotten together was served in which all took an active 
to purchase a new hat for Hobart part. The retiring president, Miss 
Chapel? For the benefit of those Johnson, deserves great credit for its 
who have not heard of this young preparation, hut no small part of its

LOCAL ITEMS

urday the little feller stuck his head
---  --- - — *

zie breeze did the rest.
nd a McKen- Faith Welton of Grand 
Under ordin- who graduated from Alma

Rapids,
College

TENNIS RACKETS

enough money to buy a new lid, but was given the Alma college scholar- 
recently all his surplus change was ship a t the University of Michigan, 

Summary—Two base hit; Crane, used up in sending a memory hook to has accepted a position in the public 
Stolen bases; Alma; Simenton, 4. Albion. schools of Grand Rapids for the com-
Wood, 4, Stimpsen, 3, Dancer 2. Hyde, Rev. Joseph Kennedy. ’15. of Car- ing year.
Goodrich, Johnston. Hillsdale; Sher- son Tity visited with friends on t h e ______________ _
man, 2, Williams, Patterson, Case, campus last week.
Sacrifice hits; Johnston, Stimpsen, De- “ Dutch” Hoyt visited with friends 
Pew. Base on balls, off Johnston, 3; about the campus over Sunday, 
off DePew, 3; off Crane, 7. Hit by John M Dunham of Grand Rapids 
pitched ball, Wood and Williams. Left spent the week end with friends in the 
on bases. Alma, 9; Hillsdale 9. Urn- city. Mr. Dunham is regarded as 
pire. Nelson, Ithaca. one of the leading attorneys in west-

--------  ern Michigan at the present time. ♦
NOTES ON THE GAME “ Dusty” Austin had charge of Mr. ♦

Alma scored sixteen stolen bases. Moore’s Bible Class Sunday. ♦  Player
Well, Hillsdale’s catcher had a hum President Snyder and family of M. ♦  Goodrich
finger and maybe that accounts for it. A. C. were the week end guests of + Wood

About five minutes was spent in the Dr. and Mrs. Blaisdell. ♦  Stimpsen
second inning looking up the rules. Twenty-six of the kindergarten ♦  Dancer
Hillsdale won their point and the urn- girls gave a May Pole dance at the ♦  Simenton
pire reversed his decision. Masonic Home last week. ♦  Steggal

Crane gave Wood the “‘bean hall” Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Blaisdell ♦  Johnston

the Hillsdale game.

in the thin! inning. Of course it never entertained about fifty of the women 
phased “Pug” one bit. of the city at the latter’s Superior

After the game Sherman accused street residence last Saturday.

♦ + + + * + + +
♦ ♦
♦  BATTING AVERAGES ♦
♦  ---------  ^
♦  Following are the men who ♦
♦ are hitting two hundred fifty or ♦
♦  better. These averages include ♦

♦ 
♦

P’ct. ♦  
.521 ♦  
.414 ♦  
.344 ♦  
.333 ♦  
.310 ♦  
.275 ♦  
.269 ♦  
.250 *  

♦
Wight

AB
40
41 
29 
36 
29 
29 
20
4

11 
24 
17 
10
12 
9 
8 
7 
1

us of being “a big hunch of thieves. 
Well he ought to know for the fellows 
only stole sixteen bases off him.

Wood is thinking seriously of buy
ing a bamboo bat. Wonder why?

DePew replaced Johnston on the 
mound in the fourth and the latter 
took Struggle’s place at first. Hyde 
replaced Peacock in the fifth.

'i psilanti and Ithaca here Commen
cement week. Let’s get up a little 
more enthusiasm.

The Misses Bertha Williams and 
Edna Ward went to Olivet Saturday 
to represent Alma in the tennis 
tournament. The girls were chaper
oned by Miss Hiker.

Velma Gilmore went to Grand Rap
ids Saturday to practice with the 
tenor singer, who is to appear in the 
“ Bohemian Girl” a t the Wright Op
era House Friday evening.

George Doyle accompanied the track 
team to Big Rapids Friday.

♦
+
++++++++++++++++

WALK-OVER

Lorna Woodruff attended the May 
ALMA TRIMS NORMALS Festival a t Ann Arbor last week. 

a (Continued from Page One.) Olive Batie spent the week end at
Alma DePew struck out. Dancer Mt. Pleasant, the guest of Mary Ellen 

singled to left field and stole second Monroe.
and third. Simenton walked and stole 
second. Wood singled to right field 
scoring Dancer and Simenton. Good
rich sacrificed Wood to third, and the 
latter was thrown out a t the plate by 
Middleworth. Two runs. Two hits.

Ninth Inning
Mt. Pleasant—Lake struck out. Dan-

cer threw Van Der Belt out at first.
Vincent struck out. No runs. No hits.
Box Score:

ALMA
AB R II PO A E

Dancer, ss ......... 3 1 1 2 4 0
Simenton, 3 . .. . 2 1 1 0 1 1
Wood, m ............... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Goodrich, c ......... 3 1 1 13 1 0
Steggle, i 3 0 1 5 0 0
Stimpsen, 2 ......... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Fitch, rf 2 1 0 2 1 0
Peacock, If ......... 1 0 0 2 0 01
Johnston, If ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
French, p .... ...... 2 1 1 1 2 1
DePew, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0 ° i

Totals ............... 24 6 6 27 10 2

MT. PLEASANT
AB R H PO A E

Lynch, s s ___  __ 4 0 0 1 2 1
Barman. 3 ......... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Lake, r f ................ 4 0 1 0 0 0
Ven Der Belt, 2 4 0 1 1 1 0
Vincent, If 4 1 0 1 0 0
Fistler, m 3 0 1 1 0 0
Chapman, ............. 3 0 1 7 3 0
Bottom, p ............. 3 0 0 0 5 0
Middleworth, 1 .... 2 1 0 12 2 0

Totals ........... 30 2 4 24 16 1
Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9— R
Mt. Ples’nt . . 0  1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Alma ........... 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 • 6

Miss Robinson attended the May 
Festival a t Ann Arbor.

Alec Johnston of Saginaw was the 
week end guest of his brother Ed.

Dr. Blaisdell was out of the city the 
greater part of last week in \ 
interests of the college.

Be sî j-e and invite your friends back 
for the May Festival.

Walk-Overs are priced
$3.50. and up

A t the New Men s Store

M essinger’s
(Opposite W right House)

| Summary—Two base hit, French. 
Home run, Goodrich. Three base hit, 

| Simenton. Stolen bases: Lake, 2, 
Wood, 3, Dancer, 2, Simenton and 
Fitch. Double play; Stimpsen to 
Dancer to Steggle. Sacrifice hits; 
Dancer, Goodrich and Johnston. Base 
on balls off French, 1; off DePew 0; 
off Bottom, 4. Struck out by French 
in 6 innings, 5; by DePew in 3 in-

O you know a man who has ever 
switched from this standard line?

Dollar for dollar they’re the world’s 
best footwear value- and their styles 
leadership is acknowledged.

Drop in now while our line iscomplete 
Miss Roberts went t<. Ann Arbor you will be sure to find your size and 

last week to attend the May Festival, width.
Prof. West is becoming quite pro

ficient in running his new Ford.
“Pat” Garlock went to Grand Rap

ids last week to attend the graduat
ing exercises of his sister’s class

John Ludwick visited a t his home 
in Wacosta over Sunday.

Mrs. Richards of East Jordan was 
the week end guest of her son. Vern.

Mr. and Mrs. Eggleston of Parma 
spent the week end with their daugh
ter, Jean.

Rev. Addison Wilson preached at 
the Emerson church Sunday.

Rudolph Beyer spent the week end 
at Mt. Pleasant.

Effie Curtiss visited with her par
ents a t Edmore over Sundav.

Ward Hodge was about the campus 
for a short time Sunday.

Simenton says that no one seems to 
want to hear about Cherry Beach.

Exams will keep Alma from having 
a large delegation at the Annual M. I.
A. A. Track and Field Meet a t Albion 
June 4th and 5th

The track team goes to Ypsilanti 
Saturday for a dual meet with the 
teachers. Ypsi has a strong team 
this year and if Alma wins it makes 
her chances a t the state meet look 
better.

See the “Bohemian Girl” at the May 
Festival.

May Festival a t Wright Opera 
House May 27 and 28th.

Be sure and get a ticket for the 
May Festival.

The baseball team plays two Inter
collegiate games this week. Friday 
they play at Albion and Saturday at 
Kalamazoo. They will have to win 
the latter game to stand a show far

SARKtn LINEN 
COLLARS & CUFFS.

2

FOR

25*
VEESHAPE

Front 2% In. Back 2 In.

I*, w. GREASER
Real Estate, Fire Insurance

Office in Creasar Block Both 
Phones

A L M A . M IC H .


